A DESCRIPTION
'ro make Jan1es TenEyck's Patent Reaping, Cutting & Gathering Machine,

.·

is as follo,vs :

B EGINNING

with the box-the under part of the frame of said
the end of this gudgin, is a screw and bur to fasten on a board wheel
box, the two side pieces to be 2 by 3 inches-the three cross
which turn the machine, of G or 7 inches in diameter, iu which Is a
pieces, the front one 3 inches square, the middle and back piece I
grove cut of an inch deep and wide; the wheel is made out of two
inch thick and 2 broad; mortis in the two side pieces, the front one
inch plank, one wheel at each gudgin, by which the wheel1s turned
tv cotne up even with the upper part of the Ride pieces, with a • with a band of raw hide going round the lower wheel on wh1ch the
grove cut half an inch deep and wide to receive a bottom of half an
machine runs; this lV heel is made from I 3 to 24 inches, of two inch
iuch thick to make it even with the two side pieces; the side piece
plank, with an inch grove round the same to turn the upper wheel.
to be 8 feet long, the bottom plo\v'd or groved, made perfectly tight
Beginning nozv -with the Springs :-Two springs, one on Lach side
-both sides arc made alil•e with 4 standards on each ~ide, standing
upright; the front one 1 inch square, halved in the side board; thi! • of the machine, 2 by 3 iuches aud 5 1-2 feet long; these spnng~ are
fastened on an axletree, turned out of a piece of t1rnbcr live welles
is before the wheel-the 2d on which the wheel rests, I inch thick
square-turned round, leaving a breast of I 1-2 inches all round.and 8 broad with 2 tenants 2 inches wide, while 4 inches is taken
The arm for the axletrec 2 iuche:> ; this spring is fastened close to
out of the middle of said board to leave room lor the tenant of the
the wheel on the axlctrce by a 3-quarter bolt and bur gom;; through
front bottom piece; all the tenants and mortises to be 1 inch wide,
the spring and axletree; the other end of the spring IS f'atitCIJed to
«'xcept the two on which the wheel hangs-they arc half an inch.
the two side pieces on which the bottom is fastened. Tho,;e stdu
This second standard is the oue on which the cutting wheel haug•,
pieces ought to extend 7 or n inches ~ack of ~he box, so the hmge
and ought to extend about 3 inches ahrne the wheel, which would
does not come iu the ills ide of the box. This hinge is made stout
make it about 3 feet 4 inches; the \\hole length also halved as far
and strong, fa.tcned with G small bolts of a quarter of an ir:ch square
as the side hoard extends up; so the outside of the box be even.with a head at one end and a screw and but at the other, 2 I-2 InchThc 3d standard is to come within 2 inches behind the wheel. fa.,tes Inn[_\". leaviu6 the heads of the bolts to come to~ethcr in the inened in the inside, not halved in the side ; so the 4th upright,· leansidc-3 screws in each half of said lllu;;c,and each half of said hinge
ing somewhat back these 2 last upri~hts, to have a bt east of I inch
G mches Jon~ an<.l 3 mclies broad ; a nvct is also m.csessary at the
to ~tiflen it sideway and ttleu tape1iug ofrto I iuch at top, tbe hotcud of sa;d spring, by the hinge,as all the weight of the box 4.· wheel
t-om being 2 inches square. Abo, 2 other uprights at the back end
ruts on this hinge and spring.
of the machine, of the same dimcnsious, but faotened on the outside
with a notch of half an inch, to come under the bottom rave, at a
For the ease of the person who handles this machine, two more
whccls and one axletree may be fasteued behind, & then it requires
proper distance to put iu haJJdles to manage the said maclune, with
no handling only in turJJing, by rai!>ing the box to the hei~ht it is
an inch hole of eqtial height to receive the h~ndlcs; the handles 3
inches long a.ul a proper thickue:;s to suit the hand; halt" way hewanted; a board of 2 inthcs tl1ick and 2 inches longer than the
tween the wheel and the back part, are fastened an upribht piece on
widtl?yfJJ~e machine is put bch~·cen the spri1ws and the box, :. .. d hy
each side a board of 2 inches wide and I thick, with a top piece fasruiHrt?g thiS p!CCC uacl;, }"Oil raiSe the box to its ptoper height ; It
tened; also, a top piece over and above the wheel to bold the two
aloo tightens the Lands when they get too slack to turn the wheel
5idc pieces on \\ ith ; the cutting \\heel hangs together in order to
with sutlicient speed, Two holca are bored through the a:xletree
cover the whole wit.lt a sheet to prevent the oced from flying out of of an inch for traces to draw the machine with a horse-the traces
I 2 or 14 feet long. Sixteen scythes arc- afl1xcd to this machinethe bo:x:; the box to be G feet clear in the inside:;, and at the end cf
Ntch side piece to be a hand projecting out to draw in the seed bethe first is fixed from the outside to the inside wheel-the nex.t fasfore the \\heel presses it down; the back end of the box to flair out
tened on the same inside wheel close before or bchi11d the first
ou the top G inches to give room to step along. Beginuing with the
scY.the on the middle wheel to the other out~idc wheel, turning oae
cutting wheel, thi:-~ wheel is made 32 inches in diameter-the cylineighth round from the right side down to the opposite side. The
der which mns throu6h the middle is mauc out of a piece 5 inches
~cyt~cs should. he fastened within 2 ot· 3 inc he,; before the spoke, as
oquarc, tumcd ronnd o~ made :j-square, with a nub at each end and
1t wtll not stram the felloe lO much; the scythes arc let in the felone in the middle to receive the ~pokes; the distance between IS
locs-a ~mall screw hole put through the scythe, with a screw, and
made one inch less to make the nubs so the main part of the shaft
then an Iron hoop, of hoop iron, comes on the iclloc and ~ecures the
or C\ Iinder will be 3 inches in di:tmetcr; the hubs, or knobs, will be
scythes-one hoop to each wheel; the hoop is l:ttcd and put on
5 in~hes diameter, the spokes 1 foot, the felloes I 1-Z inches sq\wre;
cold; 2 pieces of an old scyt!Je, shaped to suit the gudgins to rnn in
4 felloes and 8 spol, cs, with a breat a.t each end of the spoke in each
-also, a piece across under 1he scythes, hollowin" in the inside and
wheel; 3 wheels, one at each end of the cylinder & one in the midrounding on the outside, G inches wide, to come \:ithin half an inch
dle; the 2 Olthide wheels to flare out, I inch dish, so as to receive
from the scythes. Bands made of raw hide, alld laid in soak at
a band rouud each end of the CJ Iinder to prevent its splitting when
night, .an~ \vet at _proper times, will pre~·cnt them getting too had
the sr,okes an<l the gudgins
dl'O\e in the Ehaft-the gudgins at
and shppm~ on the wheels. Jf the bands get too loose to ''tVe the
each end to go G inches in the cylinder and to extend over the side
cntting \~heel ~ufficicnt motion, the piece l.ring between thg ~prings
hoard 2 1-2 inches, made all the way square, except the part that
and box IS io be mo~ed further back or forward to keep them at a
comes on the side board on which it rest£, which is made round; at
right stifiness to turn the cuttin~; wheels \\ith a steady motion.

